Luminaries displayed at “Jingle on Main”  
Thursday, December 5, 2013

In Honor of
Melissa Bartlett from K. M. Cox  
Joe & Bertha Mae Ellis from Walter & Melissa Bartlett  
Dr. Dawn Langley from Patti Morgan  
Jean D. Newell from Merilyn P. Newell  
Patricia J. Perkins from Merilyn Newell  
Eunice Ramsey from Lisa Sanders  
Roxboro Savings Bank from Jane D. Long  
Roxboro Savings Bank from Merilyn Newell  
Helen Slaughter from Sharon Slaughter  
Beth Townsend from K. M. Cox  
Albana Wrenn from Pam & Ernie Wood

In Memory of
William W. Bartlett, Sr. from Walter & Melissa Bartlett  
Ernest Avery, Sr. from Ernest Avery, Jr.  
Patty Boyette from Norman, Stevie & Jesika  
Bernie L. Bradsher from Johnny & Shirley Bradsher  
Bernie L. Bradsher from Tommy & Sally Humphries  
Mary J. Bradsher from Johnny & Shirley Bradsher  
Mary J. Bradsher from Tommy & Sally Humphries  
Mary Elaine Brigham from David & Jackie Brown  
Annie Bell Carr (Grandma) from Kevin & Kelly Long  
Phil Carr (Pop) from Kevin & Kelly Long  
Ray Carr from Wanda Carr & Family  
Dennis Carver from Denise Clark  
Dennis Carver from Grayden & Judy Spivey  
Cline Chandler from Ronnie Chandler – Thomas & Oakley Drug Store  
Thelema Chandler from Ronnie Chandler – Thomas & Oakley Drug Store  
Ernest Clayton from Betty Jean Clayton  
Fred Cox, Sr. from Shirley Deal  
Carrie “Susie” Donevan from Juanita W. Dunn  
A. Eugene Doutt from Allen & Jo Hancock  
Janet Eyster Pappone Doutt from Allen & Jo Hancock  
Margaret Hendershot Doutt from Allen & Jo Hancock  
Frank Evans from Judy Evans, Alvin, Christy & Tatum Puett  
Charlie Gilley from the Sullivan Family  
Jumbo Gilley from the Sullivan Family
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In Memory of
David M. Graham from the Cochran Family
Emma Jean Graham from the Cochran Family
Robert Earl Graham from the Cochran Family
Allen W. Hancock, Jr. from Allen & Jo Hancock
Reba W. Hancock from Allen & Jo Hancock
Elizabeth Humphries from Tommy & Sally Humphries
W. B. Humphries from Tommy & Sally Humphries
George W. Jackson from Alan S. Hicks, P. A.
P.F.C. Richie Jones from Kevin & Kelly Long
Bob Lindsay from Pam Hardenbrook
Dorothy Lindsay from Pam Hardenbrook
Robert H. “Bobby” Long from Bridget L. & Johnny Williams
Lorraine Matovich from Pam Hardenbrook
Dorothy McKinney from Wanda Carr & Luke McKinney
Teany Meeler from Shirley Deal
Nita Mooney from Ronnie & Jessica
Nita Mooney (Nana) from Tyler
W. T. Mooney, Jr. from Ronnie, Jessica & Tyler
Sarah Elizabeth Morton from Judy & Carlton Batten
Doug Newell from Allen and Jo Hancock
Doug Newell from Merilyn Newell
Hayden and Doris Newell from Nancy Lee Newell
Ed Perez from David & Jackie Brown
Ryan D. Perkins, Sr. from Merilyn Newell
Aurelia Ragland from Deana Russell
James Ramsey from Lisa Sanders
Dorothy Cox Schelin from Chris & Kelly Schelin
Enos Slaughter from Sharon Slaughter
Bud Smith from Diana Smith
Doris Sullivan from the Sullivan Family
Mortimer Sullivan from the Sullivan Family
Lillie Tins from Mille Rieb
Thomas V. Watson from Bonnie Meeler
Otha “Papa” Whitt from Nita, Blake, Brock & Todd Dunn
Dorothy B. Wood from Pam & Ernie Wood
Ernie Wood, Sr. from Pam & Ernie Wood
Chelsey Wrenn from Pam & Ernie Wood
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Merry Christmas to
Bradsher Atkins from Mom & Dad
Lilly Atkins from Mom & Dad
Tripp Atkins from Mom & Dad
John Betterton from Olivia Townsend
Ron Bremer & Renee Shaw at Edward Jones from a Very Happy Customer
Steve Hester from Olivia Townsend
Dr. Dawn Langley from Lynn Coates
My Loving Parents from Abby Gentry
PCC Child Development Center from Kim, Scott & Robert Davis
Person County School Employees from Margaret Bradsher
Lyla Grace York from Mommy